
Easy to use
The rotating plug works in any 3-prong outlet. The 
intensity button allows you to select the right setting, 
and there are no screws or tape needed to install.

Improves air quality  
The high-speed fan draws air through the charcoal 
filter, helping to clean the air for a better experience.

Environmentally-friendly  
Refills are 100% recyclable, contain a biodegradable 
additive, and there are no batteries required.

Versatile & expandable  
Use one dispenser for spaces 250- 500 sq. ft. 
Add additional units to freshen larger areas.

High-quality fragrance solutions  
We offer a range of fragrances to complement every 
type of space.

30-Day air-freshening for larger spaces
Dry fragrance refills contain 3-5 times more fragrance 
than grocery store purchased plug-ins and freshens 
more space.

The professional 30-day plug-in 
air freshener for larger spaces

6”

4”

Life is better when it smells good…

1 = 250 - 500 sq. ft.

2 = 500 - 1,000 sq. ft.

6”
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Create better user experiences by 
choosing the right fragrance

Fragrance is not one size fits all. Fragrance is very personal, sets the mood, 
and determines a user’s experience. With our range of high quality fragrances 

we are sure to have the perfect scent for every different location.

Create an experience your 
customers will remember
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Morning Lavender  
soothing & clean

Healthcare &
Schools

Summer Sunshine 
energetic & bright

Offices &
Long Term Care

Coconut Vanilla  
warm & carefree

Retail &
Hospitality

Cucumber Melon  
refreshing & uplifting

Restrooms &
Schools

Cotton Blossom 
casual, familiar & clean

Restrooms & 
Healthcare

Spiced Apple 
cozy, reminiscent of holidays

Restrooms &
Long Term Care

Spa Minerals   
relaxing & fresh

Retail &
Offices

Product Code  Inner  Master

CC203-E Fan  Dispenser  - 6

CC203-SS  Summer Sunshine  6 36

CC203-SP  Spiced Apple  6 36

CC203-CB  Cotton Blossom  6 36

CC203-SM  Spa Minerals  6 36

CC203-CM  Cucumber Melon  6 36

CC203-ML  Morning Lavender  6 36

CC203-CV  Coconut Vanilla  6 36
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713-838-1144   |   www.shopcompetitivechoice.net   |   sales@competitivechoice.net
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